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it |3j I where the "cutter was standing and she Mr. A. McArthur, all of which were
A1 ! was thus enabled to get clear of the cut-. well received.

I ter- without any other injury more seri- It is to be hoped the association will
I ons than a bad scare. The horse was put on another play or two before the
I --------**-------------------V-y* ' • .T .. .. gh(,w af|

| much anxiety to please as on. this oc- 
j casion, they will be sure of a good audi

ence. They intend, weather and toads 
permitting, to perform "T’riss” at Ques- 
nelle, 150 Mile House and Forks of i

sometimes apt to let their pens run away |Z| 
with them.” rA’ SOLD FOR $275,000STIKINE TESLIN RAILWAY.

If the Conservatives can hinder the To begin w;th, the chairman conveni- 
building of the Stikine-Teslin railway in entiy forgot to mention certain remarks

it will not be for want of 0f an entirely different character from — vani'iittvihh
those described in the foregoing excerpt v TTV. ,, , " , . SANDON
which the Times made. The 'Vîmes, in the city ei^route^o Kira- Mr. M. L. Grimmett has been elected
fact, was one of the papers which ad- I states regarding the suggestion that city solicitor. , ____ ............................ ......... ,
versely criticized this company on oc- j a customs post be established nearer the ' The city council has decided to adopt Quesnelle, where they will be accorded
count of the absurdly large capital an- j coast on the all-British route, that when ! the ordinances which govern Nelson city, a hearty reception. ;
non need on' the prospectus. As for tire ?e. STF,iyes “Ç. . “mo tabhsh a customs post as suggested, near-
chairman s remarks atout the po t- er the mouth of the Stikine. They have had very bad weather here ! A prospector named Wynn was shot
ant section of the press, and about Mayor Ovens of New Westminster has j of late. Last week the soft heavy, snow the other day at Eureka camp by Dick 
“journals of minor importance” are j been advised by the Secretary of State i delayed the Red Mountain trains and a Frizzel, one of Eureka’s “bad men”
simply misleading The journals which ; that the Governor-General has declined1 slide occurred on the Trail-Robson road Frizzel and Wynn were in a house of iil-
criticized the company are among the ! to exercise clemency in the case of Wal- near Murphy Greek. j fame when they got into an altercation, !cr t mi zed tne company are among tin- , ^ sangster, who ran amuck while drunk i — ! and Frizzel. drawing his revolver, shot
roost powerful in England. Covert re- ; -m Vancouver and killed an Indian, for GOLDEN. j Wynn, creating a terrible wound. ' The - (Bossland Miner, Feb 8th )
ference is made by the chairman in his ! which he was sentenced to 12 years’ im- Death has removed Mr. George Wood- wounded man was taken to the hospital The
exultant enumeration of the members of ! prisonment. ley, who was formerly well known as at Eureka where his wound was dressed . . ., , . ootenay group passed
the board to the “unique connection" of „„w wpamMTvaTiro the manager of Hull Brothers’ business. py Dr. Manly. The American authorities ™ ° tne.nanUs of the British America
Messrs Turner and Poolev with that NEW WESTMINSTER. Deceased was a native of Tavistock, have taken charge of Frizzel on a charge Corporation yesterday. The purchase
. , ' , ,4, , , In the police court yesterday morning Devonshire, England, where he was born ; of with intent to kill. price was $275,000, and outside of On
board. There can be no mistaking the ; before Mr. G. E. Corbould, P.M., a fam- in 1844. In 1889 he migrated to Can- While assisting to put in some ma- War Eagle deal it was the hi»<mst ■ I
meaning of the gusto with which the \ jjy quarrei was finished in public. Mrs. ada. > chinery at the Republic mine the other , ,t,ceekt min" i
chairman rolls the pompous adjectives: I George Kelly charged her daughter-in- ' day a workman named More was acci- f , ° iec ma(le in the camp,
“influential hizh official and practical ! laW, Mrs. A. Kelly, with assault. After McGUIGAN. dentally killed by a lever striking him on lhe group was owned by the Trail
„ , , A. g ’ „ ’ ,4 ! hearing the evidence the magistrate fined McGuigan, Feb. 4.—Mrs. S. Gintz- the back, breaking his neck. Mining Company, which held a special

Sir Charles’ hold now seems Board of Directors, and theft, as pom- , the accused $5. This ease being disposed burger, who has rèsided here since last „^meeting in Chicago yesterday tx> mn
the sentimental ground of icusly mentions the “influential, high \ of, Mrs. A. Kelly brought a charge of May, returned to the coast on Monday *KUM t AIK VIEW. sider the British America Corporation’s

,, , ,, ,, -intiince be forgot?" and official" titles of the Britièh Colum- ! assault against Mrs. George Kelly, which last. Fairview, Feb. 10-The fine hotel which, offer for the mit*. Its, proposition was
“should auld acquaintance g ministers. It is an odd stroke of th« magistrate dismissed, as there was The snowfall here has been extremely was built by Dier, Davidson & Russell accepted, and Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, ,
rather than upon practical utility to the | not sufficient evidence to convict. heavy this winter. Since November 5th was opened for business on the 25th ult., the Canadian director of the B.A.C., was
nortv Resides his extraordinary be- ‘?glc’, . aeep 1 ™ : 4 , ! His honor Judge Bole delivered judg- scarcely a day has passed that snow has and it . is doing a good business. Mrs. telegraphed the result. He immediatelyparty. Besides, the chairman argues that the fact of ment yesterday morning W the case of not fallen. I Marboeuf, formerly of the Poodle Dog, wired back the first payment on the
havior in the house the other d y, Messrs. Turner and Pooley having insti- ; Dr. Fagan, as secretary of the medical „ ; Victoria, is the managress, and it is un- property and the deal was closed
he scolded for four hours (talk about suit for alleged libel against a cer- ; council of British Columbia, against Dr. * OKI SI ELLE. necessary to say that it is one of the best The group, which lies about a mile
six-day bicycle faces!) and added nothing tain British Columbia paper, “shows how : ^£^<^0^11 vfare’ arrear^of’fees Thiagl arf ^vely here A brewery is aPrR2'nte^Fn0^*s Province. and a half northeast of Kossland, on

, ,. . . must have „nri h-w h.'.-hlv Mr Tumor i Te- recovery or li years arrears or lees goon to be started, and the Hudson s Bay t “e Winchester Co. are prosecuting Columbia mountain, is one of the bestto the dignity of the place, touch and how highly Mr. Turner and i claimed to be due to the medical council. Company wUl, it is expected, establish a work vigorously and are purchasing a known mining properties in the camp1
alienated the sympathy of many of the Mr. Pooley think of this company and ; As Dr. Clark was not in the province for store. compressor hoisting and pumping plant It includes the Columbia, the Kootenay' i

, ronservatives. Should Sir the successful results we art- likely to lO years, his honor gave judgment non- The postal mail to the south, via Ward- Ior the Stemwinder mine, which they the Copper Jack, the Tip Top and thecooler-headed Con^atives• - ^ rea£) from lt „ That, we confess baf„ i Plaintiff with costs.^ Messrs. ner. and Elk river to Kalispell and Tobac- Ore running very high is being Kootenay fructioA, and hu tera extensi
^jZZ, it wiU8only be another instance ^es oar analytical powers; unless, in- j plaintiff, and Mr. G. E. Corbould for de- 18 ^d^tr^ weekly® Sen Fort |he Fairview Compray^re erecting a shitt. Intense My ofTe’haXen

of his marvellous abilities as a lightning- o^ei’alI a““poetical” have noDintention j “ deputation from the Royal Agricnl- Fort^Steeïe^n^TuMaÿg,'inching ^ the makere^f it. ^The Smuggles crasiderod “th^^ty^U.al1’0 mediumSgrlde
change artist; for is this not the man that tbe “unique connection” shall be | îh^nresider^’ lp&ft here^vesterdav fn?vtp! Tobacco on Wednesday night; returning, k?°kl.rig ,w(->1* an<:1 some fine ore is being proposition of the camp. The main ledge
who said not a week ago: “I will give made too urcomfortably public. The : ^ria for the purpose of intervlevring the ^ leaves Tobacco on Thursday, reachffig ver^ heav^ wh.T'has'8 retarded" work of“frby soat^'ef’ with a dip
the government the best support in my chairman’s closing remark is really comi- ! .government with respect to its increasing Fort Steele on Frlday evenmg- somewhat, but the prospects of the camp nortInvest î°,the
power?” Is this not the elderly irascible cal: j the appropriation in aid of the society’s FORT STEELE. L , are heuvily‘'"tatned wUh ^iron^nd
knight who called somebody during that “This. I think,,will prove a wholesome j aiMr F C Cummins, of the Bank of The first of the Crow's Nest coal has by ^e Mistook NUmmoth ^ffi thl ftrfa’?ed with decomposed sulphide ores,
four-hours’ scolding “a liar”? Is this in th?s Styf’left for Victor^ been marketed in Fort Steele, having pLt year/'n Tsstotcd Tha? tky Intenl T^
not the severe and % MX ^ Coo- ! S VI

those who wait to see how the cat wi jt be ft sorPy (iay for the press of the absence of the cashier throtteh' dick- 18 wonderful. He haxi hardly got smuggler Vo. are reported to be arranging tlir#> ranges m tex*
jump? And yet he is a,m08t ®arta™’ lfc the British Empire wMsucFa remark | ness. ___ __ - off* hYI î^uîdero thaï* he8 lîurahed i^ I -t0M^rsa Dto^ olridsra & Russell have fj^Td la the underground'woS
seems, to vote against a measu can be uttered with truth. Mention is . CHILLIWACK a hospital for St: Eugene. He has now given out the’ following stub-ment re- ledge, is massive iron ore streaked
whinh he has already pledged his support, then made in the report of the reasons . — , > " . , . . another and equally important scheme on carding the condition of the Tin Horn wlth calcite, quartz and more or lesswhich he has aireay p ^ fQr why gir Michael A Biddulph §uddenly Chilliwack, Feb. 7-What might have tootj namely? the building of « high mine °f the Tm H°rn gangue. In sections of the mine miner-
Most people g re 1 ‘ would resigned from the board of directors. Sir wXIsdUy'Tn fron^of^Xhwlh’s «tore f?°o1 for completing the education of I “We have noticed the report in the retuX?f oXsSO^erronlelded Smelter
having a mind of h.s own, out it wouiu vv eunesuay, in iront oi ivsnweii s store, those who have gone through the studies Toronto World of Januarv 20th that all pe£Hr" ?f over $oO per ton.

though any Tory caucus Michael says in his letter. ^ ! U appears that a team belonging to Ja- in the district schools in this part of the Tin Horn miners had been discharged The plant consists of a 30-drill com-
“Gentlemen. I desire to notify .you in kcI ^lak werc left ca?e}esf^ tied to the the country. The school will be equipped ! and the mine closed indefinitely Also a pressor,a.n<i three 125 horse power boil-

due form that I have taken the step of verandah post, ànd bolted. Mr. F. R. with a first class teaching staff. | statement in some of the mining journals ers’ and 18 valued at $20,000.withdrawal from the board of directors fh°eb“on maXra’aopKxes0 aid NELSON that the mi" hndVera built j History of the Group,
of your company, and I do so with re- me marking apple boxes, and JNEEbUJN. could not be obtained to run it. Both of - rP, . ^ J ^

grasped the Imes The hors es wer e pu U- xhe Nelson Iron Works are running in the statements are untrue. We discharg- ,, ^located by Philip Aspin-
i ed up, after smashing a buggy and har- c,,ii Kioof jitp pmnlovinff 12 mpn nt ed somp men who worp workincr in onr ^ <ill« one of the pioneer prospectors of ness belonging to Samson Toop, which misent Thev krat busvVakffil aid i mines A ho were not rivin" us tatisfad can?p' who bonded it to A E. Hum- 
happened to be on tiie opposite side of repairing machinery for the mines of the i tion. The Tip. ilorn is being worked and 8pring Qf
the sh-eet It m high Ume a by-law was vicjnjty They recently completed a eon- ■ the mill is running. The position of af- Jiashj-?ayment of 5&000. Mr.

,. paised against a.lowing horses to ^e ti«i tract for tbe water hydrants for Grand ; fairs is as follows: In taking out the S? ?■?'?,!dld.80 tke I”'°P-
his to , verandah posts, which are not suf- Forks. ! ore (the superintendent considered that er^y’ biu did not take up the bond. Sub

sense of honor would not permit him to ficiently nailed to serve as hitching The tug now being built by Captain the country rock was well enough miner- seduently A. B. Irwin, now the resident
lend his “influential, high, official” title p0,8.î8' r' . ,, . . v _ . Angus Campbell and Elliott & Hale on aUzed to mix it with the ore and still “}^ag®y "f. ^he Canadian Pacific Ex-
f-.1 _ e m . -The funeral of the late Mr. Vplkert +v,0 nninf hûinrv fVio XToienn ,cr Ti'm.t- yhQt. : have a good ayerasre. Therefore the ore pioration, Eimited, who was then in theMessrs Turner aid Pral^hirCsT’ Vedder Ttook place on Wednesday of last ^y dlrat Xl t competed 1 was lot lorted This X a mistake 8pw the group and was so well
tio?r^uah?^n2“dntt pol®î hold posi- week Impressive services were Iield in P^t MarcJf ist The machinery ^t on 1 As the dumps are covered with snow at Phased with it that he went to Chicago
rial ” hit influential, high, and of- the Methodist church, a large number of th? way fr|m the Wateroul Engill 1 the present time it is impossible to assort and ^ganized the Trail Mining Com-
cial, but-----. friends being present. Revs. J H. Work? Brantf ™d Ont Thl tue if 80 I 5t now. We are confident that the mine pan>"' with a capital of $250.000, in $100

The Golden Era thinks this about tho 1 Wright and W. H. Bar- feet j0’ng. 14 feet beam with ti* feet i wil1 prove a paying one. We may say shares. It is the only instance in theWafXlTt , : raclough assisted in the services, while dmueht and wM comffieM will be ora ' that we have spent $25,000 of our pri- camp of such a capitalization,
local cabinet. ' ! Rev Joseph Hall, principal of the Co- orthTfinült boat! of tokind ra vate money on it already. Work is pro- Among those who took an interest in

“We have it on best authority: QUaî^Wtza Institute, preached the ftiaeral janj watprR nf Rr;tish Gnlnmhifl i greasing on the mine and a new engineer ^ venture were Mason, Hodge & Co.,
that there are serious dissensions in th^ sermon, according to a request made by _____ * * ! placed in charge. It will take some time ^ho had a contract to cut six miles of
corrupt cabinet thaÆ iras aVpresent in the deceasedvsome years ago. In srieak- UUESNELLE. ! = tx> rectify the mistakes made/ and' ra the- 'the gfteat Chicago ‘drainage canal. Late
its control the government of British Col- ; mg of the deceased, Mr. Hall said that ' , i meantime an arrangement has been ef- m the summer of 1895, Messrs. Mason
umbia. There are certain members of no one could even conversé with him ., r* vresnam of the Hudson s Bay fected by which the mill is working on & Hoge came out to Rossland, and act-
the present cabinet who would like to get i without feeling they were in the pres- company s post at fort St. James, the ore of the Winchester and Stem- jng for the Trail Mining Company,
rid of the-other members thereof, and ence of a strong individuality and a Amin ptuarts Lake, is here. He made the winder properties, and the runs are prov- bought the Columbia & Kootenay group
other members would like to, whitewash of strong and pronounced principles., The long distance on snowshoes. Accompany- , mg very satisfactory. We hold two-thirds f(>r $40,000 cash. At that time it was
themselves and regain a new lease of late Mr. Vedder was one of tlip old School lng Mr. Gresham was Alexander, who j of the stock of the Tin Horn company, the largest cash deal ever put through
t>ower by the re-organizatjbh of-another of Methodjsts, deeply, attached, to, that assaulted Colonel Weatherley SQme .tiiqe , and while we cannot expect immediate m the camp.
party at the coming electi^n*^- $he elec- dhurch, as evidenced by his féjgdîâr at- âÇ°V Alexander was arrested at fo^t' returns, still we are/satisfied with bur hi- nÇ# ctmers did not work: un tit the
tors, however, are too familiar with the i tendance upon the means of grace, JS-mes, but immediately made his ea- vestment. We have the best mill in Brit- spring et 189tî, when they installed a S0- 
trickery that has been so successfully whilst his testimonies in the social ser- cape.- several shots were tired after him, ibs Columbia and It works perfectly. The drill compressor, that had been used on
practised on them to be again easy vie- ; vices were always marked by ridu ex- one °f which struck him on the heel. He shareholders can rest assured that every- the Chicago drainage canal. It was .the
tims. of such a scheme.” j periences of a close and constant com- made good his escape, and the constable® thing will be done to ensure success. largest plant up to that time in the

! munion with God. His stirring ^vords returned to Quesnelle, bringing with them “DIER, DAVIDSON & RUSSELL.” camp. Operations were carried on ac-
Some days ago there appeared in the and counsels at the animal camp meet- -Çrewster, who supplied the liquor to --------- ----------- j lively, and some ore was shipped to the

Daily Times a letter from a' Saanich ings will not easily be forgotten; and, Alexander and Indians at the Fort. Alex- il r* j i Trail smelter. F. Aug. Heinze, attracted
correspondent relatine what he described whilst his voice Is hushed in deatB, and a,°d®r was maddened with liquor, and de- HIV I llPPfl ! by the suitability of the ore for smelting

. , . another familiar form has gone from us, dares he has no recollection of his ac- I A ul lllullU 11 vl V U111 Uvii j got a bond on the property at a figure
as the unjust behavior of a certain post- there js con8olation in the fact thit he tion. Coming to himself, he, on the ad- ' 0 said to be $500,000. and worked in it
master there, and the sufferings of a indeed, is blessed, and resting from his vlce °A 1 ather Moriee, came down and j ------------ j very extensively with a force of about
family who-had rented a small farm from labors, his works will follow ; and! that save himself up to the authorities. He story troLD by a justice Of ^ mea until September last, when he
him, but had been, as he alleged, evicted , Ç?e day when ail earth's shadows are and i the peace. : surrendered his bond-

j i -, . _ * . diSDersed wp shfll meet Fathpr Vedder J-oiinstOD, &ud was fined $50, which wasand sold-up m a summary manner be- ulsPerseu« snai nicer r atner veaaer, ^ »,, , , . T, . , not as we have known him here, but m Paiu*cause they had not paid their rent tim fuU and perfect youth of immortal-
promptly. We learn that the statements ity. A very large number of fiends
of that correspondent are-vety misleading followed the remains to the cemfetery,
and that the facts in the case are widely ; where the closing services were held, 
different from his description. Theii ^ At the Opposition meeting last week 
no harshness displayed in the matter, and following officers were elected: Presi- 
the persons alluded to were in no way to dent, Jonathan Reece; 1st vice-president, 
blame for what befel the family in ques- VV. Galloway; 2nd vice-president, C. 
tion. Munro, jr.; secretary. R. J. Marshall;

|| Provincial News. |:
ÇLJ out with difficulty after some h*td winter is over, when, if they 
’A1 Work. i much flnxi«rv rn nlon^p ns r*Y*any way, The British America Coporation Gets

the Columbia-Ko jtenay—Deal
Closed Monday.

Our special Ottawa dispatches 
caucus meeting of

trying.
to-day announce a 
Tories, at which the Yukon railway was 

The scheme is to be attackeddiscussed. ... ,
on general principles; that is, it is to be 
attacked in any case, the only question 
being where to begin. According to our 
well-informed correspondent, these mal- 

have decided to pitch upon the 
the contract and also to in-

■ ROSSLAND. GRAND FORKS. Consufhated at a Special Meeting of 
the Trail Mining Company 

in Chicago.
contents
terms of
troduce a badgering resolution declaring 
that the government ought to have made 
the railway a government work, 
most interesting to learn that Sir Charles 
Tupper offered to tender his resignation 
if his leadership were not considered 
satisfactory to the partj*.

It is

Certainly the 
better by making aparty might do

change, as 
to rest on

now appear as 
could dictate to him what he shall do. 
A man whose independence of opinion 

more than thatdoes not amount to any 
should not make a specialty of his scold
ing powers.-- But we must not take Sir 
Charles seriously, since he refuses to 
take himself seriously.

grot, as I find my position and occupa
tions do not permit me to assist you as 
I, would wish to do. Believe me, yours 
truly, M. A. Biddulph.”

Sir Michael holds a high official posi
tion in the House of Lords andINAUGURATION.

This day will long be remembered in 
British Columbia for thé impressive 
monies which marked the opening of the 
grand pile that adorns the southern 
shore of James Bay. Representatives 
from the most distant parts of the pro
vince took part in the interesting pro
ceedings, and not one of them will fail 
to carry away with him hr her a very 
salutary impression of the increasing im
portance of Canada’s banner province,* 
No one could have foretold ten years ago 
that British Columbia! would possess, be-' 
fore the close of the century, a legislative 
building second only to the magnificent 
structure that crowns the' heights above 
thé Ottawa. And he Would be a bold 
man who would to-day attempt to say 
what British Columbia will be ten years 
hence, even taking into consideration the 
conditions now existing and allowing for 
the probable development of provincial re
sources; Oriental, Australian and south
ern
dome which is to-day tne most striking 
point in the landscape around Victoria 
may be overtopped by huge warehouses, 
tall factory chimneys and other evidences 
ot great commercial progress. The peo
ple of the province are to be congratu
lated that the career of usefulness of the 
splendid building dedicated to-day has 
been so auspiciously inaugurated.

cere-

trade. Ten years hence the proud. -

The shipments 
j during the year 1897 aggregated 2,079 
: tons. Since Mr. Heinze severed his 

Attacked With L.Orirae Which Left ~ctioa with !t the Property has been 
A Him W«aK and Worn Ont —Kidney j 

Trouble Added lia Complications and ;

SLOGAN CITY.
Put not your trust in ministers, 

local resident has received the following 
letter from Hon. G. B. Martin, chief 
commissioner of lands and works: “I 
received your note this morning and in
reply beg to state I will endeavor to get From the Journal, Summerslde, P. E. I.
an appropriation for the road you refer I “The Columbia & Kootenay has not
to in the petition dated January 1st. The ! One of the best known men around been purchased without careful examina-
government is anxious to do all it can Bedique and vicinity is Mr. Alfred tion,” said Mr. Mackintosh. “The pron
to assist in the development of the mines Schurman, who has recently removed to erty was examined by John James, an 
m the Slocan district as well as those : North Carleton. Mr. Schurman was English expert; Captain William E Hall,
here, and the strong recommendation bom in Bedique about seventy years tbe late superintendent of the Le Roi-
made by you will, I trust have the de- j ago. Some twenty-five years ago he and others, all of whom recommended the
sired effect” The road referred to is one ; was sworn in as a justice of the peace, mjne- but I refused to complete the sale
up Lemon Creek. j and about twenty-one years ago he was , without an extension of time for further

Store up ice for a summer day. Thir- i appointed clerk of the county court, m ! investigation. I believe the Columbia &
teen men have been, at work for some both of winch offices he has given Kootenay contains the greatest body of
time past cutting and storing ice at Arnot ; every satisfaction, Mr. Schurman gold and iron ore that has ever been dis-
& Shook’s sawmil) about four miles be- I was also a farmer on a large scale, and covered at the same stage of development
low Slocan City, on the Slocan river, i like most men engaged, in that occupa- in any camp. It is splendidly equipped,
They now have in the neighborhood of tion led a busy life, being compelled to and w;n without doubt be one of the
250 tons stored and ready for shipment, attend strictly to business, but less than a monarchs of our mineral region for the
The ice is from four to 12 inches thick, year a gohe retired from fanning, and now very best judges are convinced that with
and being stored close to the railroad it lives in a cosy cottagt in North Carleton. proper management and expert working
will be an easy matter to ship it to vari- j Before his retirement, work such as only it will become an immense payin'- pro-
ous Kootenay points which will need it • a man engaged in that occupation knows position.” " °
next summer. anything about, claimed his attention. It is an open secret that Mr. Mackin-

THnmviTTP H's .increasing years made the burden tosh has exercised more than his cus-
BARKER VILLE. heavier and the spring work of 1893 tomary caution in the purchase of the

A welcome break in the monotony of ! wore him completely ont. This is what , property, and it is generally conceded
winter came in the shape of a perform- • he tells about it, anffihow he was cured. > in local mining circles that he has made
ance on the 28th ult., in the theatre by “In the spring of 1893 the constant toi' , „
the Amateur Dramatic Association, of ! and drudgery connected with the work,
the drama “T’riss, or the Angel of Blue j of farming wore me out completely, and
Canyon.” The association spared no ef- the breakdown was the more complete be- .
fort in making the Affair the success it cause the results were coupled with the This promises to be a great year in
undoubtedly was; in fact, the audience bad effects left by an attack of la the,.Fort Steele district in the active
was so pleased that a repetition was re- grippe. One of the results of la grippe search for the yellow metal, as well as

months, the j now in over 150 feet. quested, and a second performance was was a nasty cough, another was the com- , the output of galena, copper and other
mother suf- George Brown has just returned from given three days later, which notwith- plete loss of appetite. My spirits were metals, and the indications are that it
fers from j Uchuclesett harbor. Work is progressing standing that the admission ’ was 50 greatly depressed, and I felt that 1 had w'11 not be long before this district will
weakness favorably on the Cataract hydraulic | cents, drew a fuF house The play, lived out my days. I always felt cold, give West Kootenay and other producing
and disease claim. A large pump necessary for the | wbjch had a very long run in New York, and consequently the stove and I were districts of the province a lively race
of -the deli- further prospecting of the property’ is was a very appropriate one. the scene of ! great friends, but the cold effected more foE,,tlle supremacy.

..cate and im- expected by the Willapa in a few days. the first three acts being laid in a West- especially my feet and caused me great The silver-lead camps of the district
. . . , portant or- A gang of men are working on the ern mining camp The cast of char- annoyance. Added to this complication are making showings of deposits of pa

gans that bear the burdens of maternity, the Mayflower group, a promising property acters wag as follows: was a serious kidney trouble, which ]ena that will rival anything yet fourni
chances are that her child will be weak, belonging to the Alberni Gold Develop- Hank Jordan I J F Champion- Nat threatened to prove the worst enemy of ™ the province. The indications are
puny and sickly, with the seeds of serious ment Syndicate. Webber T c’ Hunter- Jack Hamlin, i all. I was unable to do any work, had that before the end of the present year
dlSw-^t alrrfuy imF?n ? 1-n The weather here has been very bad George Wilson ; Judge Anaanias Love- 1 no ambition and less strength, and was there will be a large number of pro-at birth. If the mother, during_the iinterest- for the last few weeks, with lots of rain todd/ Hugh Cochrane- Hallelujah Billy, Pot a bit the better of all the doctor’s dac*nS mines scattered all over the fly
ing penod suffers frorntbeabnimnal men- and snow. Prospecting and mining in w V Bowron- Zraas Grimes Wm. medicine I had taken. It was my wife tnct .
tal states which recjH-praiqffi^aljy t ‘general has started somewhat earlier Thompson- Bra'zoe Bill Chas Houser- who advised me at last to try Dr. Wil- The placer mines in the district will
menwhoate weakina Woffi^rvrei, these than heretofore and a scarcity of miners Omaha Jack and “Cop” W McArthur- hams’ Pink Pills. I bought six boxes J*e more extensively worked than

tbCmsel'S8 UP°n k very n.oticeable. S?sie Smith and Mre Robie Miss L and began talring them. My hope re- in former years. Prospecting on new'bBve^wom^^te children who are REVELSTOKE lowron'Mis Pera^e Primf'Mro G^". vived, because-/change for the better titfrCom-
and raentallv health v tvE VEE81UKE. Wilson- T’riss Miss A Bowron was soon takmg place, and before they. at an early date, the North star (pmEvery wornn may hîve ihlt kindbfchil'- January was a* small month ih the As T’riss Miss A. Bowron was a decid- were done I was cured The six boxes pany have «shaft down on the Mid-

dren if she will take prober care of herself customs department here. Only $786,- ed success, and treated the house to brought back mfr appetite, strength and night and report li^s it that there r-in a womanly wa^r. t)r. Pierce’s Favorite <6 was collected, the lowest amount for some rP£j acting showing signs of mark- ambition, in short all that I had lost P/81/'"/ 00re > ,the ¥tto5 /
Prescription m the best of all medicines for several months ed histrionic ability. Stage Manager m the way of health and strength. The /afJ'- We learn that work ^ ill be
prospective mothers. It acts directly on . The Molson s Bank, the second bank- Hugh Cochrane, as Judge, was inimit- next spring, however my health agam J’uck-V ^tar group
the delicate and important organs that bear mg institution to locate in Revélatoke, able, and many a professional might gave way and I immediately began using about the 1st of February. On the east
the brunt of maternity. It makes them has commenced operations on its new have envied him; in the court scene he the Pink Pills again and I am happy to fork of VV ltd Horse creek at least thi e f
strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and elastic, premises at the corner of First street wag especially good, and kept everybody say that they effected that time a per- groups, numbering 12 or 14 claims, will
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, and Mackenzie avenue. laughing whenever a laugh was due mènent cure and to-day I am as well De extensively worked, which will gi"
soothes pain and tones and builds up the Here is an interesting tale of a. mo- jjrs Wilson and W. V. Bowron did ex- and hearty as if I were only forty. I employment to a large number of men.
shattered nerves. It banishes the usual dis- ther’s devotion: While crossing >the ice treniely well in their pints: as this was strongly recommend Dr. William^ Pink —Port Steelé Prospector,
comforts of the critical period, and makes recently to Arrowhead Mrs. Allan Me- Bowron’s first appearance he ds to Pills to all who ère suffering as I was.. nnviïm anv nv a nnnvbaby’s introduction to the world easy and Kenzie and child had a narrow escape he CongTatullted All the other* did Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go-- GREAT SON OF A COOK,
almost painless. It insures the little new from drowning. Abdy Craig was leading w<d] and showed the effect- of careful ing to the foot of the d'sease. They re-
comer’s health, and. à' bo^gtifid supply of the horse, which was attached to a cut- training the whole thing going off will- new and build rp the blood.' abi
nourishment. ter, when the animal broke through the out !tj single hitch. In , the intervals strengthen the nerves, thus driying dis-

De. Fierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- ice. Mrs. McKenzie, as soon as she saw soagg were given bv..Miss', Mary House, ease from the system. Avoid imitations
viser. For paper-covered bdpy send 31 one- the accident, thinking the danger iipmin- Mrs. Wileou and htr, ReidE.han-i bv insisting that every yoü pür-j
Cent stimps t^eovert eustbiw-4nd mailing ent, threw her little one out on the snow ablôs bv Mr Wentworth Bell and a | chase is enbloSèa m a whipping1'befltitig
only. Cloth binding, 50 stamps. Dr. R. V. clear of the cutter and well out of harm’s 8(. lection on the bagpipes of Highland the full trademark. Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y. way. Fortunately the ice was solid 1 airg inciuding “Cock o’ the North,” by ; Pills for Pale People.
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A Great Property.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, the Canadian 
j director of the British America Corpora- 
! tion. which has; secured the property, 
j was seen last night by a Miner report-

the SuiTert-r %\ as Ui»cuuraged.
“SAT UPON!”

“The critics of the Dawson City (Klon
dike) and Dominion Trading Corpora
tion, Limited, were sat upon by the 
chairman at Monday’s statutory meet
ing. Will they retaliate, we wonder!”— 
British Columbia Review, London, Jan. 
22nd.
' No

vagaries of which 
.than once; pointed -out lately,; won- 

We wonder, too; and we 
wonder if the critics

vice-president, u. 
Munro, jr.; secretary. R. J. Marshall; 
treasurer, Thos. Knight, jr. Ward' com- 

“Look at the_ big sums Peary and Nansen mitteees were appointed, and everything
! made ready for the approaching general

er.

are taking In.
“Yes; and look at me—beep courting a 

Boston heiress a whole year and haven’t 
made a cent.”—Detroit Free Press, 

v She—l)o you think Miss Sweeter Is so j 
strikingly handsome?

“I know it. All the "other women put In ; 
their time picking her to pieces.—Detroit 
Free Press.

V '
ALBERNI.the Review, the 

we have more
wonder Alberni, Feb. 10.—Barclay Bonthrone, 

M.E., managing director, of . the British 
Columbia Gold Trust, Ltd., has gone 

' ; ...... ' 1 • down on the company’s steamer accom
panied by their civil engineer, W. A. 

gto. Behindi every great Bauer, to Uchuclesett harbor and Ander- 
man you will find a son lake With an outfit and ten men to 

1 a great mother. Behind ! survey the Gold Trust property in that 
K—T every great neighborhood.

man you will Colonel Hayes, a .. prominent mining 
< find a healthy man from Spokane, is here opening np 
*i\mother. A the Stewart group on McNamara monn- 
i '.child’s phys- tain, recently purchased by an American 
V/ical and syndicate. This property has a very fine 
S mental wel- surface showing.
I fare depend | Chas. S. Allman late of Swansea, has 
|, to a tremen- just returned from the head of Granite 

•' dous degree i creek where he has been examining the 
I upon the j Starlight group for a Scotch-English syn- 
1 ^2) mother’s con- i dicate. He has a very favorable impres- 
I dition dvjring \ sion of that district.
' the period of j Frank McQuillan, local manager of the 

gestation. If, j Golden Eagle mine, reports the finding 
during these j of a new ledge in their tunnel. This 

critical i property is looking well. The tunnel is

ders.
should
do make some kind of attempt to 
“retaliate” for what the Review elegant
ly terms being “sat upon.” We have be
fore us the report of the chairman’s re
marks addressed to the meeting referred 
to, and although we havè scanned them 
with particular attention as the chief 
critic of the company in British Colum
bia, we have entirely failed to observe 
where in any of those remarks there is 
any approach to what the Review calls 
“sitting upon” the critics/ : The part of 
that "report which is of interest to Brit
ish Columbians is this:.

not

>

C<) 7N ■ % a most excellent investment.
\

A YEAR OF PROMISE.y 1IV

“You will remember that on the ap
pearance of the prospectus of this com
pany the Times, the most influential pnd 
most widely read paper in the world, re
ferred to the company as having objects 
quite legitimate and to the prospectus as 
a straightforward document. It is very 
rare that the Times refers to the pros
pectus of any company in this way. The 
more important section of the press also 
«poke fairly of it. Other journals of 

importance referred to it rather 
disparagingly. There is a feeling of 
jealousy, and whether these journals 
made unpleasant remarks inspired by 
rival companies, or because they did not 
get the advertisements, I do not know, 
but the fact remains that no company 
operating in the same sphere as our
selves possessed such an influential, high, 
official and practical board of directors 
as the Dawson City (Klondike) and Do
minion Trading Corporation. Limited. 
The Premier of British Columbia (the 
Hon. J. H. Turner), the president of the 
council (Mr. C. E. Pooley, Q.C.,) and 
Mr. Joseph Boscowitz. In Ibis connec
tion. to show you how much and how 
highly Mr. Turner and Mr. Pi ley think 
of this company, and the suce ssful re
sults we are likely to reap from jt, I; 
may say that, in consequence' 0: a cer
tain British Columbian paper fo’lowing 
the ill-informed lead of certain journals 
in this country, theylhave. I believe, pre
ferred a charge of alleged criminal -libel 
against the editor of an important Vie- 
tqrian'.paper, a,nd this gentleman”,] am 
mfoitùed. has consequently bp cm commit
ted for trial. This. I think, ’will prove 
a wholesome warning to certain jour
nals in this country whose editors are

l /]

mir or

Diplomacy ts 
Casimir Felix 
etghed the Pre 
Sen of
qne of the last kings: of "Poland, and was 
made a count by his master. Casimir, who j 
was appointed Prime Minister of Austria 
by Emperor Francis Joseph in 1895, is re
puted to be worth $2,500,000.

not always an Inherited art.
Badçnl, who recently re

nd ership of Austria, is the 
a cook. His father was the chef of

/

'

V< ii A TIMES. MONDA . FEBRUARY 14,THE v2 YANKEE INS
■Washington Authorities B 

tend that Canada Can’ 
Goods at Wran

j^ay Also Object to the 
Mounted Police 

gtikine Roui

Montreal, Feb. 12.—A i 
Washington to the local pi 

The question of Canada I 
and load goods at F< 

the authority of thship 
.under
partment, end for that re< 

made to-day for a swas
Mr. Howell, assistant sed 

who has the matreasury,
to Canada’s right. He 

could not be given now, :
had the mat

as

department 
sidération and had not r

It is a most inelusion, 
tion, he added. He could 

decision would be i 
possible that congre 
action which would 
As to the right of (

the
was

:some
ion.
a military force, such as 
bearing arms, at Fort W
them inland, Mr. Howell 
a matter depending on 
If the military force was 
poses, he thought permis 
readily granted, but oth 
doubtful whether such pe 
be granted.

THE WITNESS’ TU
Strongly Condemns the 

Yukon Railway C
Feb. 12.Montreal, 

strongly condemns the ted 
kon railway contract in a 
in which it says:

“The government’s bad 
Mackenzie & Mann synl 
objectionable features thaj 
in the information which 
before the presentation d 
to parliament. It was nj 
that the right of way wal 
narrow gauge; it was no] 
as now seems to be adid 
Stikine is not navigable 
and that bulk must be bd 
iean waters; and there ai 
pointed out, possibilities I 
the parcelling of the lanl 
are interesting to conterai

“We doubt, however, if 1 
acting in his own interea 
with all these considératid 
him, recall the bargain a a 
could, much as he might | 
alter many of the details] 
any of the government’s] 
were the case their own, | 
gain. At all events, it is | 
not easily be unmade.

“The contractors have] 
-for ten days. It might ha 
however, if the points r] 
been before the .public froa
WORSE THAN CHIL

Rev. Sheldon Jackson’s 
deer in Norv

London, Feb. 12.—The 
of the Associated Press

D. Devore, military seci 
United States secretarj’ c 
with great difficulties. 3 
Kelmann, superintendent 
ernment reindeer herd it 
started ahead of Messr 
Devore, scoured the conn' 
sistanits, sledging 3,000 
forests, in an Arctic nigh 
deer were scarce, and th 
up lots of three and foi 
eventually roncentrated 
aggregating "500. It was 
suade the Icelanders 
homes, but fifty drivers 
cured. Mr. Jackson sait 
•cessary to collect the rei 
dangerous than travelling

SARAH BERNHA
Necessary That the G real

Undergo an Opi
Paris, 12.—Mme. S

has long suffered from ini 
recently these have been 
ed. It was intended th 
Fean should perform th 
era tira, but now. havin 
engagements, Madame 
go into fhe hospital, w 
will next- Wednesday pd 
tion for the removal of i 
which .bas been complied 
"meals ’and the strain of 
Madame Bernhardt is in 
and Dr. Pozzi is confidei 
■of the operation.

WHAT’S IN TH
Extraordinry Precautio

the Safety of Dun
Dublin, Feb. 12.—Qui-tl 

been censed in this citjj 
dinary precautions adopt 
of fhe castle. An adl 
made to the Aguiar d 
"soldiers, and a large gu| 
and relieved every two I 
placed on the castle rod 
secretary’s library. T1 
Possible is that an attel 
the building is contempl

THE ZOLA Fj
Paris, Feb. 12.—TherJ 

‘crowds and demonstrati] 
trial of M. Zola and | 
force of republican guaij 
to four companies arou] 
Was announced that GeJ 
tomister of war, had id 
mgs against M. Gouri] 
who, at the close of tq 
the court yesterday, wa 
having been assaulted | 
for shouting “Down wi| 
™g officers!”
TROOPS ordered!

Portland, Or., Feb. I 
been received at depal 
ters at Vancouver barri 
companies of United I 
Hyea and Skagway 
I his order is issued on 
toed lawlessness at thi 
turned. Companies A, 
the Fourteenth Infant 
been ordered to take 
jray and Dyea, and as 
tation can be arranged 
forward. The Pacific 
t/Otnpany has charter 
Australia, one of the 
and there is a probab: 
he sent here to trans 
horth. i
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